
 

 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre - Inglês 

Conteúdo: 

- contável e incontável                           - Essential Equipaments 
- Fruits and Vegetables                         - Cooking Methods 
- Countries                                             - Cooking Preparations 
- Imperatives                                          - Healthy Food x Junk Food 

Lista de exercícios 

A) Match: 

(Relacione) 

 

1) Any  ( 2 ) is used before words that begin with a consonant sound 

2) A  ( 1 ) is used in negative sentences, it means zero 

3) Some  ( 4 ) is used before words that begin with a vowel sound 

4) An  ( 3 ) is used to an indefinite number of something 

 

B) Complete the sentence with some or any 

(Complete as frase com some ou any) 

1. We can buy this cartoon milk. I have some money in my bag. 

2. You have  some oranges in your refrigerator. We don't need to buy more. 

3. I'd like some coffee, please. 

4. I can’t do this job by myself. I need some help 

5. She doesn’t have  any problems with this English exercise. 

6. There isn’t any apple juice in the refrigerator. 

7.  Some kids believe in Santa Claus. 

8. I don't have any tomato to make the salad. 

9. Put some water in this recipe. It will be better. 

10. There isn’t any pack of flour to make the cake. 
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C) Choose the correct alternative 

(Escolha a alternative correta) 

1.That’s look… orange. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

2.This is… big supermarket 

A.An 

B.A 

 

3.His aunt is...American. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

4.Apple is...good fruit to eat every day. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

5.They have...one-hour lesson every 

week. 

A.An 

B.A 

6.We are talking about...uniform. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

7.It is...honest man. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

8. There is… nice hotel on the Madson 

Avenue  

A.An 

B.A 

9.My friend is… tall boy. 

A.An 

B.A 

 

10.This movie has… actor called Jhon. 

A.An 

B.A

 

D) Choose the correct alternative: 

(Escolhe a alternative correta) 

 

      1) Coffee 

A. Countable 

B. Uncountable 

 

      2) Bottle of  water 

A. Countable 

B. Uncountable 

 

3) Milk 

A. Countable 

B. Uncountable 

 

4) Pear 

A. Countable 

B. Uncountable 

E) Classify the words putting them into the correct box.  

(Classifique as palavras, colocando-as dentro da caixa correta) 

 

 

 

 

FRUITS VEGETABLES COUNTRIES 
Watermelon  
Pineapple 
Papaya  
Apple 
Pear 
 

Cabbage 
Garlic 
Parsley  
Onion 
Cauliflower 

Germany 
Italy 
England 
France 
Australia 

 

Cabbage  Germany Watermelon        Garlic Parsley  Italy 

Pineapple Onion  England              Papaya  France   Apple 

  Cauliflower    Pear   Australia  



 

F) Choose the correct answer  

(Escolha a alternative correta) 

1.) They have … watermelons  

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

2.) You don’t have… ants 

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

3.) We don’t have … meat in the fridge 

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

4.) How… is this? It’s five dollars. 

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

5.) How…. Do you want? Three, please. 

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

6.) He’s very busy; she has … work to do. 

a) much   b) many  c) a lot of 

7).Kevin has… beans, but Tyler doesn’t have….  

a) much/ a lot of  b) many/ much c) a lot of/much 

G) Follow the model and put the sentence into imperative form  

(Siga o modelo e coloque as frases na forma imperativa). 

E.g.: The girls is putting the apple in the refrigerator 

Put the apple in the refrigerator. 

1. My friend is giving her the car 

Give her the car 

2. They are playing with the dolls. 

Play with the dolls 

3. The kids are making a cake. 

Make a cake 

4. You are counting the money 

Count the money 

5. I am not eating this fruit. 

Don’t eat this fruit 

H) Translate: 

Tray: Travessa, bandeja  Grater: Ralador 

Mash: esmagar               Knead: Amassar 

Barbecue: churrasco               Fry: Fritar               

Boil: Ferver    Tin opener: Abridor de lata



I) Put H for healthy food or J for junk food 

(Coloque H para comida saudável ou J para comida “porcaria”) 

1. Apple ( H  )     2. Hamburguer  ( J  ) 

3. Fried eggs  ( J )     4. Hot dog  ( J  ) 

5. Salad  ( H  )     6. Lettuce ( H  ) 

7. Pasta  ( J  )     8. Tomatoes  ( H  ) 

 

J) Read this diet and mark the correct alternative 

(Leia esta dieta e marquee a alternative correta) 

Breakfast: Fried egg, Bread, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, fried onions, mayonnaise, coffee, 

five-egg omelet, toast with butter, chocolate pancakes. 

Lunch: Pasta, ham, cheese, mayonnaise, white bread, energy drinks. 

Dinner: pasta, pizza, energy drinks 

1. This is a ________ diet 

a. healthy    b. fatty 

2. There are a lot of ____________. 

a. junk food   b. healthy food  


